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Boxina, Will Begin
After Close Of
Football Season
sing will start this year directly at-
•,,, bsithall season. "Bill" Daley.
• at %%eight champion •if the Maine
.4 Ii1141,, and Kenyon, who has been
..t..rking this summer with Sullivan of
11::cliester. N. 11.. well-known trainer.
ill 11,1% 1." charge •if the spirt. I'. S. credit
ti 01 i.e giten iii, se who attend classes
regularly.
bora mural Imuts are to be held later
it in the season. and the four loving cups.
at present in the pissessi.,11 of phi Gam.
ma I feint. the Dorminiry 1,••iuncil and
telt.. Tau Delta, will he reawarded tha
fiatirnities w' Mg the championship,
in each of the weight classes.
Btu. DALEv
Maine's 1 leasy weight Champi• si
I
Maine Professors To Tender
Series of Lectures To Students
, •, ,
For Facilitation of Study
Women's Athletic
Association Sponsors Seriously Crippled
Women's Alumni Day •
The W•innetis Athletic .1,ssociation 1,
-lionsoring a WOMett'S Aht111111 1)i, to is
• ' 1. November 9, the Saturday ail,'
Manic Night. A full poigram is being
Professors Dickinson and Fassett Together .irranged for the entertainment of allthose who plan to conic back on that dat
With Dean Cloke To Lecture on
To Study"; Lectures Offered in
Response to Frequent Demands
For Information
"H In the ni.•rning there will be twti hock
0 IN cY games • t'oimecticut Agricultural Col-
lege t• 1 arsity at 9:30 and Buckspirt
Tls• first 01 a Writ's of three lecture, ir •••
on "flow to Study" will lw giten by Pro 'aunt Stand MadefeSS..r Dickins•in of the Department id
Psychology Tuesday. October 29th. in By Bear Against
3'3 Alden Hall. Professor Dickinson;
: still discus, and give practical deminstra-
: /ions of the most effective metWids of
studying.
j The lectures hate been arranged in re-
: sp•mse to frequent request, from both
: freshmen an.I upperclassmen i•ir help in shy of New Hampshire led the Wilde :41,
learning how to study more efficiently. to a 21 to 7 victory over the Unitersity
at ( Saturtlas.. October Pt.
• Professor FaSSen of the English De-j"f Maine
it:annelid will give the second lecture on This is the first defeat in 
use years a
Fifty men are expected to answer the s• • e -et. Maine team has suffered •in
...ivetnocr The concluding lecture
a call. and the veterans of last year's will be give, by. Dea„ fluke of the c„i_
I•les, combined with a husky group legs' of Technology on November 7th. Although Nlaine was crippled at tlw
t,eshmen. give assurance of some excit- How to Study start by the if Abbott. Palmer.The question of
low scraps. of primary importance to every college Davis and Jasionis and suffered further
It is hoped that boxing will become a student -So important is it that mane losses when Bill Gowen. tackle, Was re-in the first (martyr with an covering on an average about 1010 mile,
major sport at Maine in the near future. colleges have 11K.t meet courses on the • moved
"'lieu it attains that Meet. as a part of the regular.  curricu- jured hip, and Hank Iloroe was taken 
a week. and has grown to know it Intl,
;de bouts will he held With prominent - -
New England colleges. All this year's
tilt Oy will be with that end in view.
The University of New Hampshire
;dill I lartnniuth College have boxing
!,•aies. In Bill Kenyon and Bill Daley
On, University of Maine has two men
fully capable of organizing and training
Clawing Wildcats
Seminary ts. Freshmen at 10:30. Both
s promise to be exciting and wen
matchell c•mitests.
All stIvielltS Who Call are urge •I
I. attend the lunchtsin to he giten at
Niirth Hall at 12 o'clock. .%lipAtc
Flan:, to go is rtsinested to notify "Lib-
I is ingston at II:dentine. bel•ire ictober
20.
Western Missionary
Speaks to Students
On Western States
. :earn that could compete successfully
• ocers front the above mentioned
• :tons. The student; of the Univer-
lum. Much of the strain of keeping up
with classes would be removed if student,
were trained in the best use of time and
energy. Also the quality of work done
would be improved and the quantity in-
creased.
Every man on the campus who is not
satisfied that he is getting the best result,
from his efforts should take advantage
this Opportunity. 'Freshmen are especially
iirtwil attend.
ot Maine and the residents •ii Ilan-
am I om Tnwn showed their interest
asmo last year \then they packed the F. 
• .11 the inter-fraternity bouts. Gate : New Metal Invented In Hockey Contest lit "1 ) a"" Walker' a Main'.
.5ltile %cry 3iimig. His boyhood was spent
In it enter ears it has (Ailed etas mime the Indians at the Indian Resena-
Running on yard, i••r a .
catching a 30 yard pass and throwing .
39 yard pass. John Small of the Unit,'
out at the half with a back injury. they
gave New Hampshire a terrific battle'
they will hing remendwr. Every man.
was fighting hard awl to the best of his
ability.
((ontinued on Page Four)
Sophomore Girls
I Tank ChiC;041, ),5 I,
• ...lit missi•ntary work west of tlw
Nlississippi River and at present is lin a
lecturing it ton Maine, was the speaker
at the chapel exercises NI•inday morning
on the subject, "The Changeless and
Changing \Vest." Mr. Moore has trat -
(led all through the west in his work.
mately and to love it. Ile spoke in pir-
ticular Badger Clark, a modern poet
wh•i seems to have caught the spirit of
the west in a way that few others hate
in a ',tunic of poems entitled Sun and
Saddle 1.calhcr. Front this collection
the speaker quided Just a-Riding. Riding
w' the Roeky Trail from Toter., The Bad
/Ands. 60.4's Reserve and The Cowboy's;
Prayer. all intimate anti vivid pictures of
- the west and western lite. "Clark is a
Win Over Seniors -ising at whose poems are receiving
:I•creasing attention," Dr. Moore said.
•  •
%tout.' easily cuter the expense i By Westinghouse•i,rging a New Hampshire team to
COLBY STUDENT COUNCIL
to HOLD DANCE SATURDAY
NIGHT
I II. S. 110(.11t .4•11111Cil • If CI Ally College
.‘,11 hold a dance in the Al tae Build-
Satiir•lay eve • •. N•itendwr 2. In. iii
7 30 until 11:34). An jut itati.ni is extend-
I'. all Maine sowlents and friends who
it'll be in NVatert illy. Music will be fur -
• •-1•••1 by a Colby orcht-stra. George Al-
1 • Blue ••••i-enailers and the admis-
• v ml ' e ,14.11
New Point System
Included in Maine
Eligibility Rules
l)11,- I., eertallt, t hal • 111 the inetli•o•I
administrati.m occasioned by the resig-
:Anon ••1 Pr••fessor Pollard as chairnrati.
ree—rois Imw in the hands ••f the Own-
ree Eligibility are at present in-
mplete concerning the present officers
student organizatitins, ii. 'ii
exec-mite head of each such organi-
.,aon is therefore asked to provide the
•airtnati with a list of its officers. A
••I file will then he started and main-
••ie,l which will show at a glance the
second- and third-class positions,
Id los any individual. Such a file should
' • aluahle alike ti• the organizations be- '
-e thimistations are made and to the
',quince .un in approt ing
miltatkons Made.
COLLEGE WIDOWS
TAKE A FALL
The college widow in Mich-
Kan is going to have a poor
time gathering fraternity
pins.
The fiat pin, long the sym-
bol of affection in campus
courtship, has been tuled out
of that realm. The legislature
has made it a misdemeanor
for anyone to wear a lodge or
fraternity pin if not a member
of the organisation the pin
represents.
•
Research Engineer tinuary Ii ir s•iplioni•ore t•• st•op
De..c'opment of a new metal known as
,11Cr• hid) is credited with being
it stronger than other metals at lug Ii
111191-attire. and which can be used ex
tensitely in the mining parts of internal
c. Ill! USt oil engines awl ••ther extremely
hot places. has been anwounced by official,
••f the Westinghouse Electric & Mann
facturing Cuimpany. The anmanicement
follimed the granting 14 foreign paten,
•Iii eon,. Is eloped by the 11 esting
Rewire.' Laboratii;ies as a sitilst1-
; ti p.atinum in the manufacture of
I :men s for radio tubes, the new metal
d:sco. ered ti f be harder to bor C than
Wolf 4 lin Page boar)
Senior Skulls Offer
Prize for Best Play
--•--
lhie members of the Class of 1927 Still
I- in Skull Sochi) • fifer a prize •if $3111 HI
t.• the writer •if the hest one act play sub
milted in the spring •if 19311. in acc•ird-
ance with the 1' .11. regulati•nis:
I. The contest is open to all regular
undergraduate students and t•i graduate
students not in the employ of Ilw Univer-
sity.
..!. All contributions must be •ine-act
plays requiring al•iut a half hour I. in pet--
ha-mance.
3. All plays submitted  st be the
..riginal work of the writer.
4. More than one play mal. be sub-
mitted by the same person.
5. Preference will he given t.• plays
dealing with Maine characters •ir setting.
fa All plass entered must he in the
!units of the Registrar on or before Nlay
1930,
7. The play submitted must hear tit.
indication ,if the autlyir's identity. The
play must he signed with a pseutInnym,
and a sealed ens-elope containing the stu-
dent's real name and pseudonym must ac-
company each play.
N. Right is reserted f.•r the Depart-
trent of Public Speaking t•• use any play
or all plays submitted for public per-
ha-mance without royalts charges.
9. Right is reserved to withhnld the
award if the contributions arc not con-
sidered worthy.
1 '. The billowing committee shall
judge the contriblitions: Mark Bailey.
If. M. Ellis and F. 1.. Fassett, Jr.
coming for athletics. That this is
ni it trite •if the class .if 1932 has been
sli•osti especially by their actions- in
h•ickey. In their first game. one •if the
1.est played this fall. Ow s the
fettled the j iiii 1 to II. The goal was
Made In Esther Moo ,re in a surprise pas-
from perilousls twar the
Last Saturday !Mort i i ii g the 5.01.1W Ire
wain was out again for a tict•iry titer tilt
senioirs with the soon. 4 to 2. It was a
dime eii.illeNt aril the m1410111. .res aim I
t hard inert:. othe their rit els. 11.11.0
. notable howeter is that there were
h s•rphiinsires .ntt to hate set eral
subs wle•reas in other years it has et-11
said there %ere 144 elt.,Mtli SI pip MN .ft's
It mala till a team.
. st game was:
SFNII IRS
Thelma I .apw••rth. Itt
era Ii
11.1 R••ss, et
"Shrimp" Barrows,
The lineup of this
SOPI tNIORES
Its, "Nlil" Sinn)),
man, horn in Iletliel who mined west
ti. ,r in North Dakota on the Missouri
i.er and he at an early age determined
••• I a frontier missionary. Mr. Nloor•
has also sevti much of the Indians Ile
told of their relit:inn and •if the sitiedance
and lasting a, explained In all
swim: Bull. "I Itristianity has reached
thie In limn. 11405 ." Nil-. Moore stated. Ile
-poke brielly on religious condition, in
!It ‘‘,•••1 mitt that it IS a land whit Ii
hid relieions traditions as did the east
I he la k vas soint•what unusual and
- :• t,• I ••1•1 the interest of the student
•
Varsity Cross Country
Team To Meet Bates
Maine Varsity Meets
Fighting Bates Bobcat
Sports Writers Give Maine the Edge in
Game Saturday; Captain Zakarian
Is Only Man on Regular Eleven
Who Has Not Been Injured
Abbott Returns
To Face Garnet
Lv MA X Anaorr
4.1 Ot the eleven men Coach Brice ex-
pected in September, to start the State
Series Captain Lav•nt Zakarian is the
clily one who has weathered the storms
without injury and will be the mtly man
in condition t‘i start against Bates Satur-
day, at Lewiston. although Lyman Abblitt
.•11•1 Ralph Datis will play :and may start
the game.
On Coach thrice" expected leant was
Hickson. left end who did not return to
the Unitersity. Horne left tackle, who
will he unable I.. play against Bates be-
cause of a hack injury sustained in the
New Hampshire game; Vail. left guard,
who will also be unable to play Saturday
as he has been in bed all week with throat
tr.itible; Captain Zakarian. the •itilly %Nile
one in the hunch; Davis, right guard, who
is reciwering from a sprained foot re-
ceived in the Connecticut game. but Fat
will probably see some action against
Bates; 1;owell, right tackle, first stricken
with n lllll tips. keeping 1  (out of two)
games and then getting his hip muscles
torn in the New Hampshire game, keep-
ing him •itit for the rest of the season;
Ted Pahnier, right end. suffered a broken
jaw in Ote opening game crippling him
'the remainder of the games; Lyinie
2.i.\111.4sitt. •inarterback, who is suffering
iri pn! leg and foot injuries received in
 
 practice before the season started may
Students Offered
Chance For Traffic
Problem Study
--w—
This year will complete the producti•iti
nu ire than 44.11110,111gi aufraw,bites iii
this country. It will see 25.1srmfil ••f
these still in use tip in till' streets and hi -
wavs. Production and registration •11
lit, .1. %Chides art. increasing
each year.
one of the greatest problems before
the engineering priifessii .11 iff to pro is 1411.
adequate streets awl highways and to
retzulatr their use. Regulation of traffic.
..stetnatizing iit one way streets, and
traffic distribution are a fits of the ta-t
t•• be considered.
During the past tell year, mint Ille 
tart his first game of tins year against
oates Saturday ; 1;raticy right half, failed
•• return to college this fall; Jack Moran,
left halfback, has been ineligible all fall;
Fred fullback. again hurt his knee
ilitting him out Ii .r the seas•ill. If t•liacit
Brice had this club enterts1 in the State
Series his worries would lw few and far
etv
ith the return of .\bisitt to
; • this' weakness id' Maine this
%% vet seems to center in the line as M-
imi" hit the team hanl after the New
I lampshire game. Hank Red Vail,
llull I mwell. and perhaps Fat Davis will
dh 0111 f •f Saturday's game, kasing a
frositiniied / our)
tersities hate included comm.. it
pla • in their curricula, and the d•
mand for nail has ing this sweial trainin • t•
is constant. The field is expanding. Sim
"Rtd" Fit•Ilen Bates a week from neat Friday- This ilar specialization is certain t•i be demand-
cf. Stit•I Churchill I meet has dvindled oWtt to hut Rates nil, .'llgitgt' ill urail'is en-
s. Burrell I ati•I Maine. dn. „titer tw„ colleges not glowering. 'rim- National Safett   il. .1 •flirt oligoltolit the co mom.% will la. glad t•i
ri ri. Nlarion Lew having any representatives. Maine won a ,pecative. Nal e•anmercial. non-wait- know that the college musical organiza
S. Churchill
College Music Clubs
Columbia Circuit
Ellen rw rw. Esther Nloor•
Rachel Mathews. lb Ili. Muriel Friedman
Sylvia (Muhl eh ch. "Stub" Burrell
Mary I nityles. rh rh "Ike" Montipmiery
Rebecca Mathews. If
If. "Polly" NIcCretsly
"Chris" Nnrwowl. rf
rf, Katherine Triekey
"Chris" N•irwood. gnal • 
Th.. Varsity Cross Coinitry team is
working diligently- for the State Meet at
g„al, Alma Itiwk
5, Th, an. ire. : I : "Spite Churchill
I: -Red- Findlen 2; "Stubby" Burrell 2;
Setii•irs: Thelma Lapworth 1; "I hut''
140,S 1,
Frost] Harriers Win
Over Lee Academy
Thy frosh harriers amused another
%Olen deicatell Lee Acadeill
Saturday. This makes the third victors
in as many starts. Booth. the individual
winner made a rec..ril time of 12:4g,
which was good. tainsidering the wet con
diti•in the cm nurse.
The order of finishing was: First,
Nlaine; sec•nid. Haskell, NI aunt'
third, I Isigoorl. Lee; fourth. Danforth.
Ler fifth. 1,1,•ter. 14-e; sixth. Shav.
Nlame; seventh. Roberts, Maine; eighth.
Itudhs mu. Maine; ninth. White. Maine;
tenth. .‘ terill. I.ee ; twelfth, Fitzpatrick.
handily last year. and expects to repeat
this year. Their main objective. hnw-
eter, is the New England and the Na-
tional meets which clime later •in in N•i-
vember.
The new men. Austin, ttttt and
Fuller are imprining daily and the ',-
captains Lindsay and Richardson are.do-
inv good work.
FRESHMEN TO HOLD ATH-
LETIC RALLY
An athletic rails f' .r the 1 reshIllan
class will be held in Alumni Hall Thurs-
day evening at fi.45. This svil he the
we.olool organized meeting of the class Id
1933 and a large attendance is expected
The netting will he addressed by
Coaches Jenkins of the track squad and
Jones of the freshman football team.
Their talks will he directly nnwerned
with the propagat•ni of freshman ath-
letics. Sam Il•alelerw•md. freshman fisit-
hall captain and temporan president of
the class, will also speak.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
HOLD FIRST MEETING
The first nwetitig •if the Student Branch
of the .1nierwan Society ,if Nfechanit al
1:ngireers will he held Nlionday. Oct•iber
. 211 in Nonni 27 Lord Ilan at 7:30 p.m
Speakers will he 1.inwood Snider '214 awl
Maine. -emit:yrs the senior class,
wal assnetatton. is interested in the pr'•
motion of this pridession as a Means id
e. tttt i tt g urban and rural I I. 1...te.••pment
((•onfini••••f l'age I our)
o Broadcast Over
...liege stiplent• as well as
tion broadcast, such as those featured by
%miters!. liartmitith„ N•irth-
ttesterti, 1•••1 bia, Ohio State. Unit er-
.i•t of Pennsylvania and mitlwrs. last year
will be continued again this year.
iscussion Groups I The first organizat•  to he scheduledD' is tiw /frown Band. which will broadcast
Debate Religion 311 Central Standard Time. The nextWednesday evening, October Pith. 9 to
The NI.C.A. fre,liman ,liscussion grout,
Inlet its first meeting Wednesday etening.;
net. in Wesley Chapel. (,race La
moitie %as Itt charge ,if the literature
group. and Louise 11'aslibursi and \I to(
Nlildrt.,1 Campbell in tht• absence Dil-
dreth Nloutgirmery led the group who
will dim-toss religion and mu 'rids. The
meeting was short, the principal purplew
of it being t•i make plans for the work
sit the two groups.
1t a triet•ting 1Vednesday the literature
thsCIIS•411 VoR• the book "111 Quiet •iti the
Western Ennit" toy Remannw, and also
poems by John Nlasefield.
The religious and moral discussimi
group will meet at Wesley Chapel Wed-
nesday, Oct. 33, and will discuss the nipic
"W'hy 1m to t 'hunch ?"
A nnntnittee consisting of Betty Bar-
rows. chairman. Rosamond Cole, and
tirace Quarringbiti was elected If' make
arrangements for a freshman parts which
will include all members •if the class ,if
1'133 and still take place s. otliCt ink. 111 the
near future.
1,1-.4.11cast will be that •if the Purdue Glee
Chit at Ow s. • Nair, \\*.sltieulay, of.
biber 301h. C•illege [tumor Magazine
anal the Kulster Company who spiinsor
these forograttls haVe prinnisell many nwire
  resting announcements ft •r Ow near
f mitre.
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
SPONSORS FOOTBALL
RALLY
1 he Bates-Maine game will he 'urea-
so ii for a rally, sponsored by. the Maine
Athletic Association. tu be held in Alum-
ni [fall (kt•iber 25 at 9:45 A.51. The
Administration Committee has matte this
possible hy eliminating the Monday morn-
ing chapel.
Interest is r ttttt high on the out-
come of the Statt• series and this method
is being taken t•i better organize the most
necessary s'inient support.
Classes will hit he conducted the fol-
lowing Saturday. November 2, the day
••f the Colby game.
Uilir Blaine Ccampu5 Read 'Ens I 2
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it. Milo, In 1 Mel
Vntered a• •e•••n.1 :Ian matter at the pos. o11.ce. Orono. Maine. lint lucnh bslag. said. "W(II. l'll .iiiit that.
Printed at the Unswersity Press, Orono. Maine
and start en...nig like the uul(I members.-Subscriviii,.n $t nn a V e•r
series of 11'41111-es m.it "how Ii. Sttlidv- will lit • given lec two proles
-ors ant 1 tile I lean of the t tillege of •I•eclittillttgy next \seek. The purls INC 1.1w •litte, ,Aert. g...1 this sear. lick
.4 this. -cm. ill ta!ks is tit get Ma ri • Wen and wont..11 interested in 'Wily the Bean and new road -
and to try I.:II:Ike it imps-0,1c for them t,. iii. flit ire anti !Kite,- Wiwi. in ICS-, Ille C:11111/11,4.
Till' lecture, are being sp(111s1ired Iv the I 'sy Chi di igy 1 b.partttwtil
mph thy tiniversit ;mil the Nlaine Christian .%.ssoe.a1.011. •1.11•• talks will ; Ile ,antm home and. as they sae in the
given from a scientific point itt v.ew. and all efforts will It • made to inak• t•ttls"-'• t""n't his N" Mg "" a I in
:a/111(1Q.
tile ilistrllititilt of the intiq value to the students. Both men and women
still some of the iro•li (annot
(Mee 1,411%1111111a (...rreetts. Chain, II it
• FtHistt drpartment.
drat' ! XI .% erusl.
of the student I \ are trt gel to attend.
"Ibin't I.*, sills.- she replied calnik
12-ver student at dr I. iii ver°it itt Nlaitie 1' lila itI II. tC a certain ' -.el • . • .. • 1 • ••I l• My MU, .%.•  goy,
amount of ink mg Intl ;I:ere are Icts st hit rt•alls kin iss lit iss 1.. studs • * • • • •
Some sttident• spend a great deal of time on their studit•s and still do not "i )11. far M"r'tn al° Abbot in Ow
st•em to get much of courses. Wirrts harinv "i rack a I tok and h"ekhehr•- "'ell the er"  Sat-
•till Set'M ti get along ten: well. Probably many of the students who are
getting alittig without much sittlying could get high grailes with a little 0„. 1,,,„. -ior the rctitrii
lilt ire Olt )rt and those %%Int work haril fon- \s1-.at tlit•s- get CI util ii 11111 11 0111041 - lilt' old Maim. •enthitsilasm.'
ly just as \sell ;111,1 do tanell les, w I Irk ii tiirt I mly knew 11,.‘v i„ ,link. • • • • • •
s .:*:It-titres will lie all attem it III I1C1 i all stilt hi ill their souls ing -1\ hat's a.Ur real 11411W
problems.
111411 anal """ '11"11111 1`1"" their al'Pruciali"11 i" \‘'llitt is
tieing donw to aid titeiii Im atit•ifiling all three of the int•etings.
-NInsic kith chitin.. • it is said 1 tit when the l'ilivt•rs.t). of Nlaitie
band lined lip 11 to IrIll:1 111011 i 11) :1/4 I 11111111 I•it•Itl at tip • Ness Hampshire-
Maine gamt• last Sattfrtla \ there \sas form, int•lotly. and spirit. Music
adds to ;Inv occasion. mill the good \sods of the bind should lie appreci-
ateil by all. Through tht• et-finis of I aentetiant NIcKee. Sergeant
Hoticheci. and !tam! manager. Litiwtiod II I:rulet.. the banil has
workt•t1 into .1 formitlal,lt• trgatiiiation. It is t•xpected that the lit''.'.  '-
forms will lie rt•arl\• for tht• dont game and. with the passing of the
aclitinan's tt•galia. the band Y•114,111,1 Intl I'M a Vt'l-,• martral apiteara,;ce
\\ lit ti th hue up tin .\lititiiii the aftt•rinson after Nlanit• Night.
I he nen ticket ss stem has M111%111 I iii It I
la* .111114 sat -factor\ to the majorit \ tit students at the New I ii111111•Allt
game last Saturday. .1 hat the new svstem is an hi•m•st attempt till th,
part ..f the \thletic lIoat 41 to improve tile ticket distr,ialtion pro'''. in
Mame there Call lie th, t1lieotitthl. thrit* is rialin ion improve
mem Imt on the whole the new idea set-Ills tt. I c the It .t means fif
distribution as it Inlet! Ilt•TV.
11(111 N111111111:1 tilt- ....c.111111g httitilttIli at thy game it
out tickets earl\
CORRESPONDENCE
Ftlit..r Mame Carst,"iis
1.11.“-` 1() "f %not%
I /r.
Now .hat thi spirit ii Itange has
•trock the athletic department. ma'. I sit
Ilest am.ther change in that department
!tans'''. the nieth..1 iii it 111411 the athletic
trophies are kept
hrlwo. it, iareotis the
rersity are (ICIIIKUrd balUlti,. cups and
plantle•. which sariuuto athletic teams has('
won With the esception of seterat ntitat
foothalls and A frIA tAillIthrli C111%, tiVat•
<It 111 .‘11,001111. we 11.1•C 11.• ‘1.014 (-startle('
put the grrattless pai....01 warn,
When the new pm goes tip there is to
he a trophi room Until the titm gin' is
4.,11structell voi. should find a tenip••rari
re.ting place tor them.
The I haprl would hr
I AM slit, its h.,1111c!,• ht iics,
crated hy haillWr• mutt Ihr tt.IIt tu.ihfs aMi
'user cups in easel
itestlect full)
Arthur 8 t ,euler
FA111,44- Ow I doer.,
IF NOT AN ASIBUILANt'r -
There art th.or- looked
m indignation last 'fiaturda afternoon
when me oi the f....thall squad Mds ear
r•rd from the held in a manner that must
tiAle int-re-avid his 16/111 thr .1011-
;41M \••••CiaMoll thq pry%Ide a stretcher
tor in"( ina an minted man. 1 Ise (.11
larartnent uut the li(ok.suorr leads to to
',effete that sufficient funds AIX 71%111414
Mc present time. Could a inert five
(lollars bur more profitabl) vela pct.
haps Ise hale on the campus a chicken-
hearted co-ed who will krill her %IA bed
BOOK REVIEW
categorn • ot toilaspossuhi
•Inain the grc.11c.4 itinpbtr .11
ear& for popular interest. .‘ttiolig then
IC f.‘tni.1 a well tlas 1.red anti Sat ors
ot Ring Larder's origina'
t,.1 hits and what not called Roundup, Lu
is a ft.. .I( it titteti I. '1 .141Mtral 14.1 0,
:p 11111111Q1111 Nrii A• 101 thus,
it 11,•(' literary mierest• art' Ct•IIMIX11
1hr plehum nem spay.- r •. and so tar. coil
,letonIng criticism. has(' lurked timid' 
ul a lisi jilt 144/4•:yotti).1
il•••• b. foster the spirit ..:
....ittiliarits with unusual tivarcs in
out of histors and literature. is a ricl.
r 'UN:61,4111 Mar :r Jenue fl. %%e v.',
nbirliered conte..nrils, nuh color
fill cm:writ-ices of that iiicomparar.
Sand \VII... %briber Matt •••
‘1.•1.111. •••11:11M-M11 bor.,
c) me, can iii trite .k it ithout ...me di spl...
..t ettrto•ies womanly or otherwuse I th,
hetioptdie Idle- mil t,cor re \
reielation *milker to this seldom appears
11 it heing Freight h% neelcru reader-
b.r mote than a mire tiller ill
Um, can he noticed .41 boot.
rh,. Cradle op the Ileer
I I' • 1114.0 Itotil •UtTrs• Fttm
s‘ali pt mkt-inure and sr-amine,.
t!,e sa:t ot the firm,. makes up if,
tams bulk I he Mal •1111111e• thi
tweessari %)..4  ot pep and
The •l'a 11.44I• All appeal tor 111411*. /1111
Uhrill It beat. msductrie ...cwt to it in
c the heart and .oul ot A darling
;on lllll w .r. then ii,is e we a *tors
,••eltis the tonal triteness .if•I
siraight•iacket ("MC11104411 ui-
tor this pitip..se
nwthod
ri `I
he nit
"\VItat's y, 'iii pet name?"
-Mother sas• I'm too soinig ior that.'
Itananas miadv• the 11..licaes lair Sat-
urday. Sec y.,11 in Less iston.
• • • • • .
'.‘111 1 hItte?- •ang the heartbroken
frr•liman. as IM1 hos friend walked by
with amither girl Sunday a itcritoott.
Is a a part Italia
a• •/W got hung tip on the tenor posi
List Saturrla...
EDUCATItIN
Sr-nil-woman I to child Willie.'
did I heal y. .I1 Say 'aim' .7 Anil •,,st:
mothc.: f. ,r eight scar, •tirlitibitl. iii
11.•,,r•
• • • • •
1•'!, U(.11.“ Sail!liii sit ii. "t1 IIttis1 111
it •uirts: as thy ap.' 1.141 Oat
it.rilig
For e.ereime
N ...hail.. • are taperell -41 ,..1 1411•C,
alit I Si •1411/• Itl ill. ankle.
Ihr• 1.1114Dr•
%•I int. 11444.ier. e.m•44Ier not
outs the E....4  hut iii. it uuiiitti
her•ell I lie C eolor• are
planned to match .k in tones
..hether pale or pion tanned -
.11..literilt it modern mite. SIC
lilT wectiti etiIicel(ion
nine eharins.
ALPHA TAU OMEGA HOLDS CHI OMEGA GIVES TEA
FODDER FEST
!something new- and different took place
fin the campus I•sattirday night why',
pita Tan /mega fraternity held a Fodder
Fest. The interior of the Nava: Nits
banked Mitli corn 1. ..filer and lighted
pumpkins cared with the Mink, aIl the
pledges and sor..rities presilit. Miniature
cherrs paddles •ere use,' tor dm, ,,r
ilers. Cider kegs and clot. late duutlul •
%ere set ttp iii croltetlielit Mg.k• fur the
dancers.
Major and NIrs. Edward
eliaperonell the party. Diming intermis-
...ion NIT... I Hoer Nas presented iiith
jeiaelled sister pin by Franklin F. Pearce'
rrt•Silkilt 1.1 .‘ I* ). Mrs. Oliver. %Ivo
se•.eral lit, titers aitti MICIC• as IIMM-
.1.1 tin iratt'ritut iii tlic sa Ititli. Ma&
a fitting re•potise.
Tom Katic's orchestra iiiriiished
;mil r fifty cm up!es mrre prisr lit. in
-biding guests iron' Colby. New Hamp-
shire. \‘'ileat.,n and lit,stiin l'ilisersity.
committee in charge were: IS'ich-
tol \V. Loring. chairman: John Idne.
Fernald Bagley and .\rtliur Lufkin. Jr.
SODALITAS LATINA INITI-
ATES NINE MEMBERS
The Sorlalita• I At MM.
item- members at its first meeting last
Wednesday evening. Th..se wh,a
taken were: Wilma
N.•filitt, Lois Hum Marian Dirsis.
Theriault, Nlarjorie NI...res. Josepl •
Carboni. II:it-land Leathers. Ruth Tre-
so. 'ni Nlarian I /a.. is ti,as elected to
trvt wt-rt-tars -treasurer for the )ear.
The first Illet'fillg of the 1.4tiguage Con-
ierence it is held NIondas at 7:30 I' NI..
at the Unisersity Prof. Nlihoil FA-
H. -nit. First Novel?'
111 I llIk'll.1 lt Tut...da, alter
M italelliUM sun parlor in lomor
,,f Miss \Void'. their delegate'
1/.4'141, Baker and
harlene Fill, 11..111'01 AM! I lenrietta
Finullen and Margaret Hammel sirsol
graphophone itart aas held at Kali
Isigniatt.utuiruh.ts eeenitig. maxi-
mum lllll tilwr of couples attended. The
lit 1,5 grapluat hone, plaing some oi the lat
est. Iiitritisheil music for the dancing.
The jail. 't fraternities held Igt-
'h it •• the past week cud : Tait
nnega. Sigma Chi, Sigma :\lpha
Beta Theta Delta Tan I telta.
Beta Kappa. Sigma Nu. Phi Ha Kappa.
1.aiiihila (.111 .\lpha.
The first Nuterican ut. m . I V,
book iliscuswil •uch //I //lc last issu,
thy N uluuuitk N1'.1111,IY. Tlw Bond ,
Ssmpatliy. published in Itoston itt 17ro
,,c,,rdiug to Hr. !stilton Ellis who
a paper on the ..d.pect at the last tilts-,
..1 the Language t'onferetice, held at
eiening,
.Nt the %Milt' meeting Dr. Parker
elected chairman of the Language l'ob
iereni•e awl Miss McCrear) secretar,
NN. alter 1VItitlic... entertained two
at hriilge at his home in liang.e• Frid
Those preseta tot re NI '.
McCreary. Mi., Elizabeth Tos1.1.
Elsie Ilrickett. NI r. Edward Brush. Ni
an Ws-dell and Mr. mid Mrs. Fioder
Dean Steiens will speak to ilk men
of the l'IMersalist nitirch Ill Pittsfield I fr. Tiirmr a palk•r :11(' lug
SUMla s morning, Oct. .her 27. moil in ilf• first hall 1;1 the 19th (vim.
thra.u::4 thekeiP4 at the MVO i
Dr. Letinson. oi the Dcpartnwin of al Italemine Ilall last night.
Phil..sopliy. will represent the I. crsits Pr.,ies•er, \Vhittics will finish the slit
at the celebration of the scscullieth birth- ses at the next meeting. Tlw date 1.,
day of Professor John Dewey 1.i thiS leCtUrC ‘0111.11 tr,uuuises tO 1w sti,
bia L'ititt•rsity. E'rtifessor Ist•wey is prolt- ioter..:ing has not been set.
t!mu the leading authority in his field
this ci.untry. Pr. lieS,Or Le.. ills. .11s father. \I F. I;. N'.\\
S. (I. IA-.019.0 of Chicago. is a membet I'..sII II:dentine Hall on flit
the e..(11MUMC 4.1 art:nip:meta, fon the Eighteenth l'elottry
the celeiwation. !cal a group ..i freshmen in I'
NI the subject NN hat is a I wit.
Piolessors Fitch and Crotutt tauli \Ir. man.
I wilir wiii attend a meeting of college - ---
tenclwrs sic. at College Dean stesen• addre•sed the Men's .\
Saturday. .ber 2.(1. Thi, organization s Federated Churches at N.
it as established at the L'ilisersity of .\ s ncladier 22. Mill.
Maine in and meets twice each year I -ittis r. mere tIlt-1 u;-
u',- flit-fete/1/ Co illyge, in :urns N, i-ri•Igewock were rr presented.
The telephone grows air
-minded
1 '11 E 11E1.1. SYST I NI has made
successful experiments in tut).%\ay plane
to ground telephone commun'.cation. Thi3
fleW development illustrates how it marches
a pace ahead of the new eiviliza ion. It
now grow ing faster than ever before.
New telephone !millings are going 1:•,,
this sear in 200 cities. Nlanv central offices
are changing from manual )J.J tele-
phones. A Vast program of cable construc-
tion is cling on.
Tras is the period of growth, improve-
nwnt and adventure in the telephone
industry. Expenditures this year for new
Cant and service improvements will total
more than five hundred and fifty million
dollars
-one and one half times the entire
cost of the Panama Canal.
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SCREEN j
.,.itiager Goldsmith of the Strand
:o nre aonunces 
Wednesday next as
pcning date hi''''On With the Show"
Br. ,rikr s. first IOWA natural color.
,inging, dancing Vitaphone
t in 
 pie-
With the Show-,idbesides the glam-
back stage life—it is a play with-
., play—combines a tender heart story,
!+, ilk. fantasy that is in the extraka-
_.,:tia %% Inch the stranded company of
ut are determined put IC(SIMEC
Hit fact that the "ghost- refuses to walk.
...rite' us costumes and settings art
.en in their own brilliant cohoring. and
timings make the players all but lii
Besides the great cast. "On With
the Show- has a damns of dazzling beau-
numbering oyer 401: hundred.
I Put' IIE the interesting things alsqn
r, story is the fact that it is the first
of I lumphrey Pearsi in. whip went to'
for his health, casually thing
• brainchild into the Warner Bros. lot
find himself a 1..rtnight later—with
a, a special writer for them. and
Ili "Chi With the Show** in production.
Robert la .rd (lid the screen adaptathin.
If Fl. .relics' Allilerson '32 and Milledge
11.ckwith *30 will present this colunm at
He box office of the Strand Theatre they
11 each niceiye a pass to any perform-
Patronize Our Advertisers
Frosh Football ream
Wins Over Coburn
The glad tidings are at hand which as-
THE MAINE CAMPUS
BANANAS TO TRAVEL TO
BA TES IN ROYAL CHARIOT
iiach gridmen stole a victory
mfro Coburn Classical last Saturday. Al-
th 'ugh a lica%ier and better drilled eleven.
the Frosh did not play as c onsistent f(sit-
ball as their adiersaries, and only edged
114in AVi.0 from the victory line by a 6-2
ipargin. A fumble and a hi. cited punt by
Fraser in the early part 4if the game were
responsible for the single touchdown the
cubs scored.
Punting featured in the melee. Isith
teams at one time in the game kicking the
ball inci IOW danger vine back to an-
other. Coburn staged a passing game
anil a display of grit that was commend-
able. In the see, sal half they Imtplayed
the Fri sh and threatened to tally on them
The line tightened up in the second half
and prevented any direct score by the vis-
itors who were unable to jam thru the
Nlaine line. altho their spectacular pass-
ing was baffling.
Near the end of the last quarter Casey
of Cohuni broke thru the line to block
Ro n.anski*s punt. The hall skidded 'is in
the end 7A•tie and out of bounds. Ca-
recl.vering for a safety which netted ii..
visitors their sole score of the mixup.
Miss Mildred Roberts spent the week -
oil with her parents at her home in Eas-
ton. She was accompanied by Jean Kier-
stead and Eielyn Smith, who visited their
Ii. nue, at Vestfield. and Kay Ran, •
Ittitiie Davidsn,.. who went to 3.11,-.
ney's home iii Presque Isle. The party
ref I I 7e1 CalliPUN SUlklaY evening
DANCE PROGRAMS
BACON PRINTING COMPANY
Producers of Fine Printing
BANGOR. MAINE
W. A. Mosher Co.
Get our prices on shellac and wax. We have electric waxer
for rent by the hour or day
Ball-room wax 50e per pound can
•
PAGE & SHAW - CHOCOLATES- LOVELL & COVELL
AT
Perry's Confectionery Store
Quality
S erT•le e Satisfactson
Andrews Music House Co.
I leadimarter. o
PIANOS, MUSIC, VICTROLAS, RECORDS, RADIO
Musical Merchandise, Strings, etc.
fr
DINE AND DANCE
at
THE NEW CHATEAU BALI. ROOM
Cang,Br
Thursdays and Saturdays
Roller Skating Mon., Tues., and Wed. of Each Week
s as old
GROGAN
custom • • •
...So of course you're quite right to expect that this newest
Oscar Grogan record holds a pair of knockouts.
(,rogan's intimate whispering tenor has turned out another
!Brilliant vocal job—this time on two of the greatest up-to-
thr-n i i lll ne song sensations.
I ou're sure to want tite.e hits 111 our album—better drop
in on vour Columbia dealer todav for Grogan's latest, and
hear these other numbers, too..
Record No. 1966.1.), 10-inch, The
Ttr-Tor THRI • ME Tt UPS WITH ME
(from ‘iolion Picture "The
Gold Digger, of Broadway")
Wnuts. Asa You DREAM Gist?
Record No. 196114% 10-inch, 7k
WHERE THE SWEET FORGET-NiF,NOTA REMEMBER 1 Fox Trots . Merle
lr I HAD MT W‘I Johnston a
nd His
(fr  7110tion Picture I lie Flying fool-, 
Ceco Couriers
Record No. 19634). ill-inch. 75e
Ii I • tNI%110 • NiwIt I I u.,•1 Duct. . . The Sunshine Boys
lukt %X iti ni (row' doe and Dan Mooney)
. . Oster Grogan
ColumbiaapErseRecords
Viva- tonal Recording-The Record, without Scratch
at
suit's the transportation of 11.14.11. Ba-
nanas XII to the Bates gains.. 'Thi5 re-
lies es the tension felt on the campus dur-
ing the past week admix. to the most
necessary presence ..i ii is Maju-sus 'at
LeViiNt0111.
The "tiridirtoll I irizzler.- to grant him
his war title will t..ur "a la Iletir."
White and -Pat- Patterson will
fill the positions vadtman -
Mall on the trip.
PROF. BRICKER ISSUES
CALL FOR DEBATE
CANDIDATES
Prof. Bricker of the Public Speakiiii:
I tepartment and director of debate an-
114iIIIICCS the dates for the meeting of de -
bate candidates as folk.ths: Freshmen--
men; group, Monday'. N.... 4 at 4.15 p.m.
in Arts and Sciences 1275); II:pperclas•
men, No%. 5 at 4:15: Freshman girls
Nos. 0 at 4:15; and Upperclass
girls 4 - 15.
CHANGES MADE IN CAST OF
"DULCY"
Professor Bailey is working the cast for
the iww: Masque play overtime in prepara-
tion for Nov. 14. There has ken a change
in the personnel of the cast up to date.
William Keith '32 will play the role of
Sterret and Charles Hinchley will assume
th, part of Patterson. and Julia Selina.
is ill appear AN Angela. "pules' plated
thy usual run at Lake.......1 Theatre this
-.mullet- and was highly appreciated and
caused a great deal of ia.,..rable ,ttttttttltl
iii dramatic k.ircles. A eterail cast is hard
at work preisiring to duplicate the splcn
.hd ot (he players at li.akiv%.,,ogi tin,
•11111111C1.
It is requested that all 11111(11 interestcd
(lit), work report to 355 Arts S.
Sciences Tuesdas • and Thursdass at
1245 P.M. I ..nd work is being done Is
the tWeIlly-II1T it hi. are already
and a trip will probably he arranged it
the 1.rganizatiiin is able to Pat till Ii
• .rthy pnwrain. Falminul Lewis is Iv.t t
•! the club this year.
"Bass" Oxfords
1:1•1- Rainy Weather
For Hard Wear
ABok Them ( )vet
Try Them )11
Only $9.00
Made of Imported Waterproof
Zug Grain Leather
Amither Shipment of Lotits SINN'S just Arrivcd
ll Sile• in I iglit ami I leas Weight-
Goldsmith's Toggery Shop
OP ikEio
STUDENTS ATTENTION
For self supporting students desiring fascinating, remunera-
tive work either temporary or permanent. may I suggest that many
students of both sexes have earned scholarships and cash sufficient
to defray all college expenses. representing national magazine pub-
lishers. If interested, write or wire for details.
M. A. STEELE. National Organizer.
5 Columbus little. 7c,." y.ak. N
ASHWORTH RE-ELECTED
MANAGER OF VARSITY
FOOTBALL
Jams I'. .‘shworth '30 was reelected
to the position of manager of varsity foot -
ball bs the .\thletic Association at a meet-
ing Thurtalas e‘e ll i ll g. Ile ser%eil .t -
%ar•ity, manager last yraT (luring wI
time he did good work.
\\lien Henry Favor who was elected
manager last )ear did liot return to col-
lege this fall .\shworth accepted the man
agers job and had been w..rking faith
folly iip until the t. • of his( reelection
Ile is prominent in I k•hatitig circles.
and Ii,i s represented Maine OM the varsit
debating team. Ile is a member ..f I
ta sigma Mu. Iii in. war) debating trater-
mi. and a member of Beta Theta l'i.
Notice
Just to remind you
TIIAT 1 AM OPEN Ft N
itt 'SIN FS
Craig the Tailor
•
Leather' 1"
Coats
i All Kinds
i Miller & Webster Co.
Bangor
•
•
STRAND THEATRE
oRoNo mkINF
Cid osit sad how tip
Fri. & Sat., Oct. 23 & 26
"Wily l.FAVE 111)1dE.-
Vt 101 Sue Carol and Nick Stuart
From original
- .\it'liERS" but 'mire pepp)-
stualihus .111 talking and sing-
ing.
N14•11. & & .!"
l'aratm.tint presents
invE lx )(--ron"
An all talking picture starring
Richard Dix
\Vet!. & Thurs. Oct. 30 & 31
-iXWITII S110\1
With all star cast
ill'sis a Intv; Natural cola.
talking. singing and dancing
Vitapholie Picture
Fri. Nov. 1
Return engagement for this day
only
The four Nlarx Brothers ii
"THE COCOANUTS-
1Vortli seeing again and again
I he 1.11.11 Aloaent .lid
The
Underwood Portable
Typewriter
Dillingham's
Bangor, Nlaine
PHI ETA KAPPA MIA Si. AMPES I r ST
Just Naturally Good
Good tobaccos . . . made good by Nature, not by "artificial
treatment." That's the secret of OLD GOLD'S goodness
A chef may be able to make a doubtful steak
taste good by artificial flavoring and sauces . . .
But it's still dangerous to your retch.
So it is with cigarette tobaccos. "Heat-treat-
ing" is useful to "set" and "sterilize" the to-
baccos ... and all cigarette makers have used it
for years. But "heat-treating" cannot take the
place of good tobacco in making a honey-
smooth cigarette.
01.1) GOLD tobaccos c-e naturally good. Care-
fully selected from Nature's best for smooth-
ness, flavor and fret dom from throat-scratch.
You have only to try a package to get the thrill of
this smooi!r,r and better cinarette. That will
tell you why 0!.9 GOLD'S sales are A I. R EADY
TOREIB TIMIKS ti flu:. the combined
sales of three leading brano: ,rung a like
period of their existence.
Better Tobaccos make them smoother and better .
a P. iweirrolt, ,s.,.111111
• with not a cough in a carload"
Ott your KIM in , (ill) E;4/11.1.1.A1 I. WW1; V. human. with his cr•mplef
 e .atheatra, " In P. M•• Esolk•rn Standard
Ti-iF MAINE CAMPUS
4
EVERY BANKING SEMILE
‘,aiii ot•••,., ••I this bank you evil, find compk.e
tat-Allots fur handlins your
Check Accounts, Savings Accounts,
Safe Deposits, Investments,
Trusts
. I,, V.itillf••• 
.%/.10).
MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
111/..LEAST
•( As
Ni SHISI I r I Lit
ol 111.5 111t11\11
BANGOR, MAIM:
Resources Over $19,000,000.00
•
•
•
•
LIU:SS UP YOUR PACKAGES
with some of the new
"MAINE BEAR"
SHIPPING TAGS AND LABELS
s411.11 f)N1.1 111'
PARK'S VARIETY
The Rines Co.
Three-Piece
Tweed and Knitted Sport Suits
4.
Men's Pants and I opcoats
Ladies Coats and Dresses
Cleaned and Pressed
1\ e hate the largest establishment in des action .,i the State, evimped a is
the most modern machinery, and employ skilful and experienced help
We call and deliver. Prompt Sc, vice.
()or motto is
Quality—Service—Satisfaction
Bangor, Boston and New York Dye house
BANGom MAINE
Telephone 436W
•
•
•
 •
( Id ti- -is' V/
Seriously Crippled Maine Varsity
Meets Bates Bobcat
hit: IGO, III the line. Jack Elliott all1 re--
I Ionic- at tackle. Ile- is a let'-
erman last year C411 h. .Id he. r
2.'Il a- he 5h,,v.t.,1 last Saturday
..gaiii•t Nev. Ilanip;hire. Charles Gow-
an, will play' le' It guard in Vail', posi_
• at v. ith !Lary M. er a, reser t e
retigth rni. a an, has had quite a bit
I experience. plating It-it guard against
.ew Hampshire. Ii Fat Daei, is not in
71(bt to play by Saturday Ace Was-
It or Nisoi,ak ail1 get the call to start
,ter Fickett %ill lie start in Bill
at right tackle. \\ Ink.
-,kett ha, had quite a bit of experit nee
fall, playing most of three games. lw
,,•/§/ ph. /Ie. /re //II/I a green mail.
raptain Zakarian 1, expected b. Ire,.
.,.ther big day a, he played ab,,tit tin
itt lias shown at Nlaine agaiast
ea Hampshire. rolls 11.2%e beef
I 'ling fast with the experience of A lel%
..111%, tinder their belt,. They plated a
• e deft-11,i% e. game last ccc•ek and I, al,
ha, ,• a chance to 'h..% cc hat they call
Ilk- 'delta. at Bates.
Ilie ha knell is in itoilel shale' a ith iii-
it JasioM, and Riley. Riky
, I....I •hooll.er but vitt start the gime
'though Warren Ill,ckli,itter ail! replace-
,. • • in the game. .111...11
•
•
will pat the pry into Maine*, "flame aitli
reappearance at quarterback. Dalet
aill be used a, much as possible as Ab
Is ti is ii. ,t in the oi condition yet
and has tee., nvire hard games after satur-
day Milton Sims %ill hold doan kit
half. lie ha, turned into a dependable
halihack veho can be relied nit in. Hec-
tor Hebert at fullback complete, the back-
field. Hebert gase
himself last Saturday against New
liampsItire. Ile is a hatel plunging hack
and strong on the defense-.
The spt.rtariters of the state rate-
suit- just A hit I•etter than Bates but
Ilan, credit I haeing the strongest
..-am in year, %hilt: Maine certainly can't
-av that. The ;:.ame should be close and
in•eresting. With Abbott in the gam,-
- pr.dtably be \I sineschief oi-
iensivt. 1.%1:411/ in and ii the 11111: CAII II/ /III
/ 'Alt, NIA IIIe //h. ote,f1 /'tit ..ti 1/ /1/ hs
' /Mil( ''I t/ /11C11/1/ 5%
TICKETS FOR BOWDOIN
CAME GO ON SALE MONDAY
Tido!, for the. Boadoin game cc ill Tx.
salt- ni . xt meek. The iiva ticket ss
cc ill heiii etfcet for the tarious class-
, sunior, cc ill receiee their tickets
1.11/11110 jIIIII/ ph/ MN /rev
V14111e,Ilii and freshmen Thursday.
Thi• adtance• ...C., of tickets is expected
t.. the regular
A good tonic
1)(1)1011:1
SLIM
Pharmacy Irortti
GUMMED INITIAL SEALS
10
c 
BOX
Book Store
•
...in the revue it's PEP /
a cigarette it's
-TRUE MERIT IS LIKE A RIVER; the
deeper it is, the less noise it makes."
There is nothing sensational about Chester-
fields; good tobaccos, blended and cross-blended,
the standard Chesterfield method, to taste just
right. But—haven't you noticed how smokers are
(Imaging to Chesterfield, for that very reason—
TA ST E above everythEng.
19* Lumen & IMIttaTOBACCOCe
•
TAST
MILD t
'HEY IMF Y
hesterfield
FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED La PLF.Nr.v•
C twinned fr..nt raqe One) WINSLOW JONES UNDER-
Valiant Stand Made by Bear GOES OPERATION
Against Clawing Wildcats \Vinslova Li;tiones '30, who Was seri. -11-
lv injured in an automobile in cidtini a
'While e‘ery man on the. Maine team t
played the bt•t football that tea, in him, "ct.k Ag" last Saturdo "ening, 
as.
crated on Sun. lay by a Portland Istii•
and no man sInwild be giten am mire-
./1/eCialiSt at the home of 1)...cf,.r (...,y
credit than his teammate, the work of in Waldoboro alien: lie teas taken al'
Ilechir Hebert. Bill Dale% awl Captain 1
ri. At the accident last Monday miming. '1 h.
Zakarian teas especially t 
., iiiant 
iractured bones in J. .n-'. back acre -
fullback I lebert ass a o insistent gr..tmil tie-cr....fully. and he a ill be inotell to
gainer. tearing through the \Vil tIcats 1..r 'h..1114' III P/ /11 ;and in alt. MI I Me' 111..11t.
many g.tal yards. His defensive work 1 ;
also stood out. Bill Dale% at quarter , a is "I'''""I liv "ill he 
able to rein -
to college after the t liristmas vacal
ran hi, team Aell. punted high and far
and titre% passes second only to Abbott. f Con t intwd from I'a • 0 )
Captain Zakarian ass all over the field New Metal Invented by t Wirestii4;
house Rcsearch Engineerson the defense. smearing haniiiig trick
play, a ith the aid of his football nose.
It %could hate been hard to find a better
center than Zak Saturday.
Summary :
Greiner. Hanley, Sterling. I,
re. Smith, Bagley. Lester
Ronald. 16.1iiiiaM, It
rt. Fickt.tt
11 right Ig
rg. Cowan., ‘1asgatt
Aet.rka. liaakes,
c, lakarian, Se/4k
.Ig, Vail. Buzzell'tam ii.rg
Clapp. Tasker, rt
It. Ilona.. Elliott. Tracy
\‘'Igtma". 
it. 
•hiih'.tttl. Ilag-tro„,, re
it, \Veliber
kelley. WINK!, Foster, .11)
• Daky, Ithicklingt.r..\14)..tt, Arnold
t.re.iiier. Small. liatint, NVattergreen. nth
. rid), Riley, Illocklinger. !Bucks.
I'. uhinazza
Lane. Small. rlib 1111). Sims
!--bra, Slack. fIt fli. Hebert. Leland
score by periods:
New I lamps:tire i• 11 It 7
7 it n it
T..aclidowns. Riley, Eustis, Smali.
(,aunt.
aft.•:- touchdown. Sims i tr. ,I111
PLICCInent I. ioraard pass from
Shea), Small 2 (drop kicks).
I ifficials: Refere-e. D. I.. Dale!..
tint College: umpire, .\. R. I)t aiman.
t•ottimItia; heail linesman. W. NI. Fraser.
Colby : field judge. 'tV R. Neaman,
B. iwd. an.
Assistant Proit.,...r Piston if the
sic. Departimint will attend a ine-eting
of the .Vme.rican 1 lptical Society at Citr-
tiell Unit ersity iii october 24 aml 25.
ar.,1 to be s ery tough at high t. ,
peratures. 1,t metal, ,
strength. Pug ii predict main
/1" K. Mel.
Th• ...Pal ceas crcated by Dr. I
F. Low a graduate !Mate ,
‘et .\ s a soli-Inuit' nlatiiit.;
Vie-st lug Ii. itise- odicials are authority I.
the snit...mein that K. already is sa-.ii
approximately S250,tinti monthly iti
manufacture. of radio tubes.
Platinum c, s., ..ppr..xitnateb $18:1
• I11Se5/, 55 lijk the lie 5% /./ihstailet e/1/.1 s oil
a It'c a Life' 'if
filairents approximately tell time-, I.
er than other filaments. Tube, cc jilt tilt
mews made of the nett metal are ..perat-
ed 175 degre-e., colder than tubes etith
platimmi filaments but with the same-
tie; the-re-usgiving better recepliitii
',stilts. rese-arch .
'Continued from l'aqe On()
Students Offered Chance for
Traffic Problem Study
-0--
thr.,Igl, safer and in..rt.
streets and high was
..r elas,cs interested
in special studies oi traffic are invited to
communicate aid) this organizaton re-
garding such special subjects f. .r eithucr
intli‘inual theses gn.tip pntjects. 
11.itt LIII it 1,5 are presented for students t'
gather inirortaitt information. to ,.tit esti
gate it. All11 1, dr:15% front it C. IIICIUSi/
t1114._ c1 ill be ',attest:mind contlibution, t,
the detelopment of the traffic engineeri,
pro hiuiittiriesslu. nild hit Ilirel
1/ I'11114 1 I 11% II. National
Safety 0, ounce!. BIN Fast I tlti, i Stree ,
Chicago, Illinois.
Supplies for those hikes or that trip to the woods
Dakin Sporting Goods Co.
25 Central !•;•
I Iron... Me.
13 Nlill St.
Bang, if% NI,
•
•
--•
98 t i
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All the Latest
COLUMBIA AND VICTOR RECORDS
Rice and Tyler
Central Street I i
J
2
John Rich's Jackets
also a
I.;tto' Variety of Light and Heavy Sveaters at moderate vit.-.
Pioneer Engraving Co.
PHOTO-ENGRAVERS pp
193 Exchange St. Bangor
Our Great
"NEW CUSTOMER"
SALE
of famous
ALLEN-A Underwear
for Men and Boys is now oil
Newest Fall and Winter Styles at
20% Reductions
until Monday night
VIRGIE'S
Orono
•
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